
PHYSICAL EDUCATION—The district is now requiring that all da Vinci students take at least one quarter of 

dance EACH year to meet PE requirements. (Pick Year Long or Explore Dance) 

Year Long Dance (Level to be de-

termined by dance teachers) 

Explore Dance (1 quarter of dance 

with 3 quarters of other arts op-

tions) 

       __________________   

ARTS OPTIONS (Pick your top 3 arts courses) - 1 is your FIRST CHOICE 

Visual Art* 
(Includes 2D, 3D & Textiles) 

Choir 

Band* 

Guitar 

Creative Writing 

Drama* 

Dance* 

*Appropriate levels for arts will be deter-

mined by arts staff. 

1. ___________________ 

2. ___________________ 

3. ___________________ 

ALTERNATE ARTS OPTIONS: Please select 3 alternate art options 

(“back up” options). Although we try our best to schedule students into 

their top arts preferences, there are times when it is necessary to resort 

to alternates due to limited space and staffing. 

1.     ___________________ 

2. ____________________ 

3. ____________________ 

EXPLORE ARTS OPTIONS (Pick your top 3 explore options.) Please note this does not guarantee your place-

ment in these Explore classes, but does allow us to use your preferences as much as possible. Please make 

choices even if you’re not planning to take Explore. 1 is your FIRST CHOICE 

Visual Art* 

(Includes 2D, 3D & Textiles) 

African Drumming 

Guitar 

Creative Writing 

Drama  

Drama Tech 

1. ___________________ 

2. ___________________ 

3. ___________________ 

My Capstone/Mastery preference is:   ___________________________ 

* Double capstone considered by application only. 

8th Grade Forecasting 2019-20 

  Student Legal Name: ______________________________ Preferred Name: _________________ 

 

 
Pronoun: She/Her   He/Him   They/Them   Other: ________ 

 

DUE WED 3/20 
TURN IN TO MAIN OFFICE 

TURN OVER  



 PARENT/GUARDIAN—The best information for you to contact me with questions is:   

____________________________  and _____________________________________________ 

     (Phone)                (Email) 

I have reviewed the Class Descriptions and discussed this information with my student.  We have made thoughtful 

choices and understand that changes may not be possible (other than level changes) in the fall.  

 

Parent name (print): ______________________________  Signature: _____________________________ 

Student name (print): _____________________________  Signature: _____________________________ 

COMMENTS: 


